
HARDEL\ING Of, Pi\.DDY l:·IELI) 
,:·OR :MEt_"HANIZATION OF HARVESTING 

;\HS TRACT 
·r·h(· in the i\luda area requires the rapid r.x:rforrnance of ;,:1 

\'l-.'i-t.ing of the uff .. ·sf'ason crt.Jp iO transplanring 

:,, ,inrrnan,'t :l:,,e ,,!)<:'ra:";'.' ,,;fficult'tL 1'.'.','_'.h~~:;~~~t\ '~:~,:',:-.,~•,,:,,;~i;lll\~el:ii;i;! 
co.;.-.:e:1·1 tl s;ep tt> the :~1i1hihzatlon of dnuhie t:ropping rice. - ,-. · 

f\'·.'n rnethod.s fnr Lbe hardening of a paddy field. in the rainy :;eason tu fa 1"·ill1nt.e the 

fi~1~\:1',:J:~.- '~~i};t1'.~ti~:'.-~~\~ci:~; ;~;!,l~~,-!,1;;;,~,~11,~\-'~g:~ i~' ~:1\·;·~,:~e \~t'.:~,~1:v::~rn~~,,'.~:;i' ,~-~l(~;,~~1i:~'.'.:_1 
and tht: ar1tdy,_ds of long ren-r: yainfa1i d~1tJ \vz..;,s e\·ldenL that the of a Da(~dy 

[F•Id by dryln,rr in ~-he rainy :i::ca.~;or: \vas not· p-:-."::::slblc due to the lirnjted nuE·1her continurn_-;,:::; 
fine days, 

h_ov,,:ever, p1,~;~.::ible to n1ain1ain die soi] haxdnf~~s required for the uperation of a 
II1t'Ciiu1n,;~_-:.; -~:d cornbir;<· i:i·ll"\CSter even inundated {ield <:onditlons by hardening the field 
soil t hr-:'·1ugh a season f:-:dk:\\- ?nd by usir:J/ ln\,··ground-contact-pre~;~un; tractor 
equipped ,viht a ,-JJler. 

Jutrodudion 

ftrst FiYe \{ear Plan n~)66-197Cn .8.ccounted f1:;r -1-'111/t of al1 t.ht: doub!-:: cropping are~i in \Vest 
1\!la.iaysja in 1974 .. For rhe :.-nabihzat.ion of rloubie crcpping in t.he M-t!da ::irea. it is nec:ess;-1ry to 
aU2:viate the acute Iabor shortage that becarr1e ;JDparent ,vith the double cropping prat:Li·,~-·c in the 
area. 

to the cropp.1 ng schedule pro nosed , h< Mud:; Agricu Jt,rn· l )e\·elopn1<:1i, 
Authority th.ereafter ref'-"tTec1 tc> as l\{/tIJ/\.)t the 1nain seasor.1 crop (rainy sea~;on crr.:p) has to be 
har;,:c>:ted at the b~.\tfi:nning of t!v_,, season. appruxi1nately in I)ect~rnht:"'r l\fter a ~:1.1.fficic.intly 
long faUo\v period .. the off-season crop (dry seasc:it.1 crop) has to be tran:.·;plant.ed by the encl of the 
dry ~eason, apprn::drna!.ely in f\1arch. fiarvesting of the off-season crc_\J a.nd transplanting of the 
r:iain sea,,r .. ~ u-,.,p shouJ.:: tc,kt• place f1-w1 July tc, SeptemhcT. Th,s period :_;omcides with t 1w 
r:-:.dny season 

l-f.01,vcvtxi the croppirtg schedule has been rnarkedly disorganized due to the 2cute ]abor 
shortage for h~-tc\·est"ing. 'The rnechan.ization of ha.rvesting is thus es sent Ja1 to cop:e v,:ith the 
!a:lor "tnrtage: h,J\H'Wr. the \Vt·ak soil foundation of Lhf' paddy fie1ds harnpers the prornu! 1011 of 
rn{1.:hanization. Especially, the field ~.(Ji1 is soft and \Veak during the rainy- ~~f;ason v-ihen 
harvesting of the off~scas<)n crop is scheduled. 

The soil nf rhe padih fields ha;-; tn be harden:·d tn enable the han esters to operate 
satisfa.:,'.mly. Th1c· following two methods were 1e,,tcd in the \focla area friJm 1974 :o 1~J77: (1) 

Dr,·ing of the paddy fields e,·r'.n in the rain:, sea:,,m: (2) fvfaintenanff nf the soil hardness 
rt~ u ir·:d for the !ipe1 J1 ion uf harw,,ters under mundared field cnnditi('1'~ (At-;YOJI anri T i!AVAR.-\1, 
1977). 
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Rainfall and soil 

Arrn•i;,_; r,ir:fall in the Muda ,m<, i,s ;11),,,n 2,400 mm. Ra;;i1a!l from August r,, "<",·,:mber 
accourrts for a!xn1t 5(Ylb of the annual rain-fa1l and this µeriod if:. ca1led the vv;;:t ~:+cdson. 1{:a.infall 
fton1 .Aprii to July· accounts for about 36(Jfi of the anrnJdJ ra.infall c-1rtd this period is called lht' 
intermediate seas(n-L ·Raln..tall frorn Decernber to I'vL:rrch accuunts for about 141!{ of the' annual 
(:,infall and this period (-; ,::.>lied the dry sea,,,:n. 

Numbers of lint' davs and cominuous fine da:, s wen· analysed basc~d m~ daily rainfall dara 
,,,corded at 7 rainfa.il s1;:.1iu11s fyom 1955 to 197~ I: is antic iµated thaT in Dect'mber andJanuar~ 
of each year there will be 22 fine days :rnd ltl continuous fir:e days, and 25 fine daYs and i2 
c01~tinuous Ene days, respectively. These rwo months coincide \'>ith the harvesting period of the 
m,,m season crop. 

ln July when harvesting of 1.he off-season crop is scheduled. it is anticipated ,hat there will 
be F fine days and 6 continuom, fow days each year. Ifo,n,ver. most of the off-season crnp is 
act ~!ally harvested in August or later. Th,: field conditions for drainage and d: ying in August 
are iess favorable than those in July. 

The Muda area consists of four districts a:s shown in Fig. l: tht: districts L II, and IV a1e 
:ocated along the Srrait', of i\faiacca and district TH is k;cated on a mountain side. The area \s 
ccvered mostly with heavv ciayey marine soils (WENG. 1972\. Tabie 1. shows the physjcal 
l haracteristics of the Muda soils sample from 89 fields in districts I, IL and TV under inundated 
fidd condition'." during Lhe cultivation period 01 t iw ofL,eason crop. It 1s ,·ery difficult to drain 

Fig. 1 Location of the Muda area. 



Table 1 Physical characteristics of the ~vfoda soil 

'fhrce con:.-;!itucnrs 
of soil 

Solid 
Liquid 
Air 

Spet,ific gravitr 
Dry density (g,\:n1:_;) 

Atterberg limit.' 
Liquid lirnit 
Plastic limi1 
Plasticit>· inde,, 

Particle analy~is 
Clav 
Silt 
~and 

An·rage values of 

Disuict II 
'.?O Ci11 ~-30 crn 20 ClTl 30 C!n 

depth ,;, ,),L 

44.'.3 
5:t 1 

2.6 

,). i 

; 1 ~ 
1,:,) 

79.7 
:3].2 
485 

16 

46.0 
52.6 

l.4 

L.li 

2.6l 
1.20 

78.U 
29.2 
c48.8 

J 6 field~, 

~.o.s 

SU 
:u 
6.:l 

2.60 
1.19 

80.'.Z 

:17 
37 
16 

39 fields 

2.62 
L18 

84.7 
'.~0.6 
Ei-'!.J 

~,2 
36 
12 

depth. depth 

4:3.4 
53.6 

3Jj 

:\.8 
6.7 

L10 

84.9 
35.6 
49.3 

19 
•i 1 
10 

56.3 
2.9 
52 

256 
112 

89,6 
34.0 

52 

:l4 fields 

44.6 
52.3 

3.1 

2.'.:~ 
1.1:i 

81.2 
:)2.7 
49.2 

44.7 

2 '7 ., 

2.60 

85.4 
31.7 
5:l.4 

37 

89 fields 

lS.I 

water from the Muda soils liecause the ratio of gravity water 1.0 the total volume of soil water is 
wry small. 

Soil hardness required for good 
trafficability of combine harvesters 

A very hard soil foundation is naturally required for the good trafficability of large-sized 
combine harvesters. However, the soil foundation in most fields in this area is soft and weak, 
especially during the harvesting period of the off-season crop. MADA and the Tropical 
Agriculture Research Center, Japan jointly developed a medium-sized combine harvester which 
can be used in most parts of the area where the soil hardness is not suitable for the operation of 
large-sized combine harvesters. 

The ground contact pressure of the medium-sized combine harvester is 0.24 kgf/cm 2. The 
sinking characteristics of the medium-sized combine harvester into a field are highly correlated 
with the soil bearing capacity within a depth of 25 cm below the field surface, as shown in Fig. 
2. The relationship between the average soil bearing capacity from the ground surface to a 
depth of 25 cm and the sinking depth of the medium-sized combine harvester is shown in Fig. 3. 
If the average soil bearing capacity from the ground surface to a depth of 25 cm is higher than 
2.0 kgf/cm2, the combine harvester does not sink or the sinking depth does not exceed 4 cm 
based on the 95% confidence interval calculated from 33 observations. 

When an agricultural machine sinks from 2 to 5 cm, the operation of the machine is rather 
difficult (KISU, 1966). A value of 2.0 kgf/cmi for the average soil bearing capacity from the 
ground surface to a depth of 25 cm may be used as a minimum target value for increasing the 
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Fig. 2 Coefficient of correlation bet ween sinking depths and soil bearing 
capacities fo:r t.\ach 5 cm depth below the ground surface. 
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Fig. 3 Relationship between sinking depths of the medium-sized 
combine harvester and average soil bearing capacities 
from the ground surface to a depth of 25cm. 



of L.nt:" 

lncreai'.W of se;l. hardrH .. ss b\ drainait,' and drying 

Surfo~,.: drainage 
/\ cunventicn~::-d 1net hocJ t1·; increa~~i:'' 1 he soit bz.,rdne::-:-,s to drain th;:: surface 1_;,,·,~-ner frorL: ;,-; 

field \1.) dry thz.'' :_::J.'iL Fields }\~·o.21 :;nHi 'No.23 at the rrel<)k Exner:in1ent:d S.r1tion 
\-\·(-:! \":.· used fur the surface drainrtge tes: . .s. 

Field !·~o.21 v.'<iS drainc\d. a puff1p ttfter puddling v,_.:z.1:.:; completed. /\.bout 50\fo of the surface 
on Field T''1o .. 21 \,,:-as im.111ediately ex1x)sed after purnping. 'f-Io\yever. the subsequenr. drainage of 
tht: ~::urface \Yater progressed sinv/ly. ~~ven after thrf-e days of !ri"tern1i1.tent ptir:1ping 1 abnut 25\t 
.:r the f:dd sudace was '.,ti[! under wateL 

Fi~)ld t~o.23 \\·:u~ drained grav·ity after puddling \\:·as con1pleted. ---rh(:· surface "--\;ater 1e;:·ci 
of rh::,: field r;Jpidly decreased in tb.e first t\\'O day:'.;; ,1nd becarnc~ appn:)xin13tely e\/en \vith the 
average field ievel: ho\ve\'er, the :_:,ubsequent decreas1:~ of the \\:ater ie~:t:l \Vas slrY•,Y .. Alx:,t.\1. bO{¼) of 
rhe field surface \Vas still ·under \Yatci- t?'/en after four (•f drainage,, ,\'1.on~~overj L1}'..!.1U 1 )~ 

the fiekl ',urfact nmained :mder \Ya•cr after drainage for eight da:, ~. 
The ex1•;te'1ce ot <-;u:-face .·P,-,;dual w,,.,.sr grea,i:-, delays t:1e :01 ,::,:'.eque:!, ,.L·amagc; soil 

\Y?.rer and p,·,:vu1ts the :ncreas10 of ~:oil hardness. It i:, ,·onsidPred tb!• :he fietJ c,mditiun,, :n the 
~4uda are;;-~ are not suitable for dr;:nnage and drying, 

2 Drainag,:: of soi! water 
~rhe surface soil in 'Field No.21 \Vas packrd intu a rnetaJ Ct)Diai:ner in order to siniuiate the 

increasing process ol soil hardness after drainage of the surface w,,ter frurn the paddy field. The 
n~tetal container \Vas 19.3 crn deep and 49 cn1 in dirtn1et:er, 

.'\bout J .620 cc o1 soil w,Htir was drained fnn:r, the c:oil ::<Jr1 pie b, infiltration. The 
ir1filtrated \\'ater c-1ccounted for 6.?Y, of the total volun1.e of ;,-;oil \\rater under the 'initial 
conditi<Jn,~. Assurn1Pg tha~ the soil ,;ample was sat'.!rnted ,vith v;at,:1 under· rhe mm31 
conditions, tlw rate of ti.7% exprt:S!:'es the ratio of gr,ivity ,v::.ter t0 the porosi,v. Bas1:<l on the 
surface area of the soil ,·,ample, the 1,620 cc of the dnimed soil ffa\er rnrresponcls to a dep1b of 7 
mm of ·.vater, \,·hich is equi, alent to one day'.,; pan evmioration in 1hr dry seas:m. Since the 
ratios ,lf gravity w31er w the porosi,y ,1f the Muda soils Jfi' 6.3'\ and 4.?.~ fnr the soil at a depth 
of '.~O cm and 30 cm, respective!:,. it is SUgf;ested tha; gravity waler dnes not affect significantly 
th<' increasing speed of soil hardness. 

When the soil bearing capacity of the h]d surfaci:'. n:ached a value of 3.0 kgf/cm2 . the 
average soil bearing capacity from the field surface to a depth of 25 cm was 2.0 kgflcm2 in the 
field survey. The accumulated pan evaporation rl>quired to increase the soi! bearing capacity of 
the surfac,' of the soil sample up rn a value of 3 0 kgf 1cm2 was approximately 50 mm ,vhe:1 the 
soil water \Vas drained by evaporation alone, as shown in Fig. 4. \Vhen the soil water ·•,\as 
drained by enlJ)\lratior: and infiltration, the accumulalt'd pan evaporation was about 45 mm, a,; 
also shown in Fig, 4. 

In July when the harvesting or the off.season crop is scheduled, about 10 fine days are 
necessc1ry to evaporate c1 depth of -Ei mm of water and about 11 fint' days are necessary tu 
evaporate a depth of 50 mm of water. as shown in Table 2. However, it is an1 icipated th,!t each 
year there will be 7 continuous fine days and that once in two yt'ars there will be 10 continuous 
fine days. Even if the surface ,vater ·were to be completely drained from the paddy field, it 
would be very difficult to increase the ,iverage soii bearing capacity from the ground surface to 
a depth of 2:'i cm by more than 2.0 kgf!ctn::_ 
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Table 2 Number of days required to evaporate water at various depths 

Month 2 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 l?. 
--------------- ------------ ---~------~----·· ----- ·----.. -~-

Conimuous fine days 
Frequency LO 
Frequency 0.5 

12.4 1] .7 10.4 6,8 6.4 
2'.i 1 21.0 17.0 10.6 8.4 

6.6 7.6 
9.:) 10.:3 

------·-----· ·---·-·-··· ............ , .. ----···-

6.5 
8.4 

:'J.1 
7.4-

4.8 
C ') 
\.)_ ,.) 

5.8 9.8 
7.4 14.8 

--.. .---•···• .. ··•··• ----
Daily evaporated water 

(mm) 
6.6 7.4 7 l 6.2 5.8 :10 .L7 :i..t 4.8 1.'1 4.'.1 4.7 

Number of days required to evaporate 
water at various depths 

45 mm 6.8 6.1 6.:l 7.3 7.8 9.0 9.6 8 •) ,._) 9.4 9.6 10.5 
50mm 7.6 6.8 7,() 8.1 8.6 100 10.6 9.3 10.4 !0.6 11.6 
re; 
;J,., mm 8 'l 7.4 7.7 8.9 9.5 11.0 11.7 10.2 11.5 11.7 ]2.8 
60 mm 9.1 8.l 8.5 9.7 liU 12.0 1:2.8 l I.l 12.5 12.8 14.0 

Prevention of the attenuation of the drying effect during 
the dry season by improving the plowing method 

9.6 
10.6 
11.7 
12.8 

No distinct plowsole was found on the diagram of the cross-section of soil hardness of a 
paddy field in the Muda area, as shown in Fig. 5. It is assumed that there is a relationship 
between the cross-section of soil hardness and the type of plowing machine that can be used. 

Field No,21 at the Telok Chengai Experimental Station was used for the test on the 
prevention of the attenuation of the drying effect during the dry season by applying an 
imprn,·ed plowing method. Field No.21 consisted of four plots. The surface water in two of the 
plots was drained and the plots were dried from the end of 1975, while the remaining two plots 
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Fig. 5 Cross-section of soil hardness in field. 
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had been kept under water from the beginning of 1975, After these treatments, the plots were 
plowed, puddled, and kept under ,vater; hO\vever, the plots were not planted. 

The plowing machines used for the test were as follows: power tiller (P-T), 70 Hp 4-vvheeled 
tractor + rotary tiller (4-W-R), 65 Hp half-track tractor+ rotary tiller (H-T-R), 65 Hp half-track 
tractor + drum rotor tiller (plowing depth was approximately 4 cm) (H-T-N), including the 
control treatment, i.e. no-plo\ving and no-puddling (0), The combination of treatment and 
plowing machine in each plot is indicated in Table 3, Average soil bearing capacities from the 
ground surface to a depth of 25 cm in each combination are listed in Table 4. It is evident that 
the soil bearing capacity did not undergo any change, 

Three factors affecting the soil hardness such as dry or wet treatment, plowing machine, 
and number of months after the plowing and puddling operations were used for the three-way 
analysis of variance. No significant difference was found in the number of months in the 
analysis where the data from the first to the fourth months after plowing and puddling in Plots 
I and II were used. A significant difference was found in the remaining two factors such as dry or 
wet treatment and type of plowing machine, For the same plowing machine, the average soil 
bearing capacity of the dry plot was higher than that of the wet plot, suggesting that the drying 
effect during the dry season remained unchanged even under inundated field conditions. The 
average soil bearing capacity during the first four months was high in the order of (0) > (P-T) > 
(4-W-R), 

In the analysis where the data from the first to the fifth months in Plots III and IV were 
used, a significant difference was only found in the type of plowing machine used. Plot III was 
treated as a dry plot although it was only slightly dried due to the inadequate drainage of the 
surface water. The average soil bearing capacity from the ground surface to a depth of 25 cm 
during the first five months after plowing and puddling was high in the order of (0) > (H-T-N) > 
(H-T-R). 
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Table 4 Avaage soil bearing capacitv from the ground surface to ii depth of 25 
z:m (kgf/cnf') 

Plo: 

II 

m 

IV 

Uate 

Ftcfercncc 
Ntl 

2 
3 

;) 

(j 
2.1 
2.1 

6,8 
5.8 

1 7 
·' 

L7 

2.fi 

2.:_) 

i.'J 
LCJ 
19 

After plo,sing and pudd'ting 
1 1li ! 2 

.b:, day;; rnr,ntl: 

L7 
2.5 
1.:l 

, .9 
1.1 

L7 

Ll 1.5 
1. 7 2.0 
0.8 

t .. 4 

15 
2.0 
u 

1.4 
2.0 
L1 

·+ :) 
n1ont.hs 

:::,o 
21 
1.4 

u 
2.0 
Lt 

1.1 

2.:2 

J .'2 
UJ 
Ll 

"""'~·-----~•---.-~--~ ·• -----------~-·-•---•~--------
7 
8 

10 
1; 
!2 

.LS 
1,8 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

2.8 
2.8 
2.8 

2.2 

L9 
19 
1.9 

1.8 
2.0 
.1.3 

J.9 
1.4 

1 8 
:' 1 
l.3 

L9 
1.6 

2.0 
LS 
1.7 

!. ! 
'.2 l 

1.9 

l.8 
2.1 
17 

;;() 
c, 1 
,(, ! 

1.6 

I -Ll 

l.9 
1.S 

2.0 
2.1 
l.6 

].8 
].() 

' -l .i) 

I 7 
2.n 

!.8 
'2.0 
14 

1.(, 

.. :.:l 
. ') 
J.~ 

i.2 
1.9 
1.l 

i6 
19 
13 

1.6 
2.0 
JA 

The condi1inn of Plob II and IV did n()\ d-iange appreci,ii;ly. No significant difference w1:1:-; 

found between the no plowin,?; and no puddling treatments in the two plots. Then, 11,e data frrim 
the first to the fourth months ii, Plots Hand IV \Vere u;;ed in order to analyze the effect of the 
type of phrn-ing machine on the s1.abilization uf the soil bearing capaciiy. The avera1~e soil 
bearing capacity frorn the ground surfat:e to a depth of 25 cn1 during the first four rnonth~".1 after 
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Difference b,:t ween tlw aver;q.(c soil hearing 
c:ipacitv as•,,:ciated with the u.,.,c• of two pin,vinJ.: 
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··rhe pronounced drying effect during, the dry St::;:1son 

cuntact~pressu.re tractur equipped v-,:ith a ~J1allo\v-pknving tiller resulted in t-hc rnaintena.nce of a 
rel at iYdJ high ,;,::1 bearing rnpacit\ ever1 aft t·r ! be cumpiet ion of the ircigat ion c1~1d plowing 
o_perat ion~:;_ 'T"he a_r.)plication of nn pio\;ving and no puddling trecitraents aisc enabled to n1ainta1n 
:, bigh soi1 bearing capacity. 

Fields 1~~-0.:~3 and N·u.25 V/ere pk:i,y·ed and harro\ved under dry field conditions before 
presatura.tion. T'his method \vhich i_s referrecl ro as cuitivatic1n is a ne\\/ attempt to 
n1aintain a high soi.I bearlng capacity, !\fter presaturation: Field No,2:) ¥/as puddled but. Field 
t,J·o.:~;). ,vas pl3nted \Vlthout preY'·ious priddiing, 1·'h<.· average s.oii bearing capacity .from the 
ground ·,m·face ro :1 depth O' 2:-i cm in fields '.\fo.23 and ~;o.~!,5 was higher I han tht· 1 arget vabe 
,)f 2.0 kgf cm' 1rnc;e" inund.11,•cl field n•ndition;.;. ], is conduded that dr:1 cu!tivation .-, one ,lf tlw 
pr;i; tical methods tu preservr and enh,:,!icc· the srnl bearin.c; ,··;p,H·ity ever, under ;nundated 
conditions. 

Conclusiou 

The sc1ec1 ion of a proper ::nrnbine ha1Tester is the first :·:,ep for the nvx:hanizat inn of a 
paddy 1ield with ;i "''eak 'iOil found?.lton It wa,:. therefore, considered thar the use of a medium
sized combine han·ester \,ould lw more appropriate than that of a large-c:;:zed combine 
harvester. The valu( of the soil tearing cap,1city fnr the oµeratiun 01 the se!e::-te<l medium-sized 
combine harvester -..,;as se1 at 2.0 hrf1;:m' as an ,\\'en1ge \~alue from tht' ground surface to a 
depth of 25 cm. 

It is extrt•rnely difficult to drain the surface wa1er from the paddy field,., in the Muda area, 
especially in the rainy season. Even if the surface 'N,lter were :o be drained completely from the 
paddy field, drrmg of thP field in the rainy season would not be possibie due w the limited 
numb1:r of continuous fine days. 

The value of 21) kgf/crn 2 for the a\'ercige soil hearing capacity can he maintamed even 
umler inundated field condition,- by hardening thtc field soil through a prolonged dry season 
fallmv rnmbined with the u:,e of a lnw-ground-contact-pres;;ure trnctor equipped with a shallow
plowing tiller for pln\\'ing and puddling. The dry cultivation is also useful for preserving tht: soil 



hc;rdness oi the p2ddy field ,~ven under inundared com1ii:uns. 
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